The Alpine Journal (AJ) is an annual publication by the Alpine Club of London. It is the oldest mountaineering journal in the world. The magazine was first published on 2 March 1863 by the publishing house of Longman in London, with Hereford Brooke George as its first editor. It was a replacement for Peaks, Passes, and Glaciers, which had been issued in two series: in 1858 (with John Ball as editor), and 1862 (in two volumes, with Edward Shirley Kennedy as editor). The Canadian Alpine Journal Volume 50 -1967 - Mountaineering (Softcover). Pre-owned. EUR 11.60. Quarterly Bulletin of the Alpine Garden Society: Vol. 50, No. 1 -. Pre-owned. EUR 8.47. BANWELL DEER BOOK THE ALPINE CHAMOIS NEW ZEALAND TROPHY RECORDS VOL 7 bargain. Brand new. EUR 14.44. The editor of the Alpine Journal is Ed Douglas, a writer, editor and climber. He is the author of eight books on mountaineering, travel and adventure, including the first full-length biography of Tenzing Norgay. He has a particular passion for the Himalaya and the Peak District, and is at work on books about both. Customers also shopped for.